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Background and Challenge
Problem:
• science not shared in transparent/engaging way
• information collected from stakeholders overlooked in the modelling protocol
• Hydrologic models not yet designed for stakeholder interaction.
Need:
• GUIs needed to facilitate this process of communication.
• Integration of participatory modelling of surface and groundwater, and social,
economic and environmental complexities of water resources management.
Approach and benefits:
• Stakeholders play real-time serious games (i.e., ‘fiddle’) with human-water system.
• Explore, improve, manage ‘unsure’ human & natural parameters and their risks
• The model “learns” from contributing non-modeller stakeholders.
• high degree of ownership and motivation towards change

Issues of “most” Hydrologic Models
• Traditional models:
• collect and process all the knowledge and data before the analysis begins.

• Advanced integrated & conjunctive use hydrologic models:
• Water supplies dynamically driven by crop demands, yet constraints still ‘hardwired’ and uncertain.

 mostly, both have in common:
pre-determination of modelling conditions and scenarios:
barrier to eliciting qualitative and subjective stakeholder knowledge/preferences
 outcomes only summarized in written report

Part 1:
Water Management ‘Flight’ Simulators
Science that informs needs models that engage
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Water Management flight simulators
Participatory modelling

Agent-based model

Co-design a hydro-social simulation
Identify strategies in a collective fashion
Define impact indicators
Visualise outcome trajectories

interactive simulation that
captures the decisions and
interactions between individuals
or groups of stakeholders
Agents
water
water

water
water

Hydrologic model
represents the evolution and future
condition of the water resource in
response to human and climate factors

Flight training for water managers

Participatory approach through interactive ABM
• Inform, consult, involve and collaborate with stakeholders via
• “serious games” coupled to a modelling tool in the sense of “management flight simulators.”

• Intuitive visuals of complex systems and user-friendly interfaces to
• create an ABM
• Use ABM to
– test policy interventions,
– interpret simulation results,
– suggest scenarios, and propose solutions.

• Knowledge, preferences and decisions emerge throughout course of ABM by
• execution of large number of experiments with the
• ability of humans to see big picture and patterns.

• Living document of

• collective exploration and decision-making progress
• multiple stakeholder perspectives shared & challenged & backed by best-available science

ABM of a hydro-social system
Regulator
Environmental agency
Government agency

Irrigation district
Water user ass./market
Drinking water company
Mining industry
Agricultural enterprise

Farmer
Domestic user
Well (agr., drinking, min.)
Wetland

(Castilla-Rho et al. 2015)

Co-design of hydro-social ABM
Individual decisions
Use/lease/sell my allocation/entitlement?
What crop?
Pumping schedule?
Deepen my bore?

agent
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Co-design of hydro-social ABM
Collective decisions

Line canals?

Individual decisions
Use/lease/sell my allocation/entitlement?

New water trading rules?

What crop?

Better irrigation technology?
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Managed aquifer recharge?

Deepen my bore?
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Groundwater users
Surfacewater users
Mining companies
Power companies
Water utilities
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Indicators
•
•
•
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Water security
Healthy environment
Energy production
Economic prosperity

% satisfied demand
Environmental flows / waste discharge
Storage volume
$$$: GDP, unemployment

% satisfied demand

Catalogue of strategies
S1. IWRM / manage water footprint
S2. Water markets
S3. Managed aquifer recharge

Unemployment

GDP

GOV1: E1, E2, E3

S4. Increase storage capacity
S5. Monitoring and enforcement
S6. New sources

GOV2: E5, E6

Governance scenarios
GOV1. Local management committees (indicative)
GOV2. Basin authority (normative)

Environmental
flow

Storage
volume

What types of social dynamics can be represented in an ABM?
EXAMPLE OF A STRATEGY:
Compliance, enforcement and
monitoring of illegal water extractions

Regulation
Enforcement

Entitlement and
allocation system

Utility
Profits - Fines - Social

Monitoring (M): <50% users
Fines (F): 0-100% profits $

Enforce

Strategies

Issue fines
Report
illegal
extractions
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Ppunitive: [0-1]

agent-agent

-E
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agent-water

Additional lift due to water theft
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ABM Case Studies based on World
Values Survey
Cultural map
4 traits
Current version 6: 2010-2014
57 countries

Grid

“reporting others is costly”

N = 90,350 ; 200+ questions

Group

“bad reputation is costly”

ABM Case Studies based on World
Values Survey
Cultural map
4 traits
Current version 6: 2010-2014
57 countries

Grid

Groundwater hotspots

“reporting others is costly”

N = 90,350 ; 200+ questions

Group

“bad reputation is costly”

What we’ve learnt

Random or targeted monitoring?

What we’ve learnt

Random or targeted monitoring?

Illegal extractions (GL/year)

Targeted

Random

What we’ve learnt
Management

Temporal dynamics
Management ++

Ppunitive

Pbold

Monitoring = 50% users

Fines = 90% net annual profits

What we’ve learnt

Temporal dynamics

Management

Management ++
Groundwater recovery
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Monitoring = 50% users

Fines = 90% net annual profits

Conclusion –

Water Management Flight Simulators

Socio-hydrology in practice
Hydrology

Traditional way
Social system

Hydrologic system

Sociohydrology

ABM way

Learning
Adaptation

Hydro-social
system

Water Management flight simulators: is and is-not’s

is

is not
…another hydrologic model

A hydro-social interactive model
that truly engages stakeholders in the decision making process
…a predictive model

An exploratory model
For visualising potential system trajectories, interconnections, and trade-offs

…an disciplinary analysis

…an evaluation of modelling scenarios

An interdisciplinary analysis
To foster creativity in decision making and policy design

A space and process
Where possible solutions can be debated in a transparent manner
The model is not the product!
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Part 2:
Case Studies in Chile

From using standalone FloLogo to coupling ABM
with existing hydrologic models

SimRapel (still to come; Project Period 2018-2020
V0.1

• Objective:

– Participatory modelling for water governance

• Modelling/Prediction Period: up to 2050
• Rapel Basin:
–
–
–
–

suitable availability of water resources,
projected decreases in rainfall and discharges (use + CC),
strong agro-industry versus hydropower versus mining,
weak water-related social capital and vision planning.

• Output:

– Modelling platform for assessment of water governance strategies.
– Road map towards setting up a (formal) basin organization.

• Outcome:

– Improve water governance using social capital from IWRM Rapel Stage I.

• Method:

– Hydrologic Modelling:
• Coupled MF-2005 with ABM in Python-based wrapper (web- and
GIS-based).
• Surface water component simulated through available SWAT model.
– Social Network Analysis & participatory process to define water
governance strategies.
– Web-based platform to explore governance scenarios and trade-offs
from governing bodies through fit-for-purpose impact indicators.

SimCopiapó (ongoing; Project per. 2017-2019):
V0.1

• Objective:

– Participatory modelling for water management
Modelling/Prediction Period: up to 2050

•
• Copiapó Basin:

– Dry conditions (<20 mm/year rainfall),
– highly contentious water users (ag, min, wat utilities, env), extreme
events, far from suitable institutional/administrative arrangements.

• Output:

– Modelling platform to assess, visualize and compare trade-offs from
alternative water strategies to improve water management in the
Copiapó Basin, Chile.

• Outcome:

– Contribute to improve water management in a semi-arid, highly
contentious basin.

• Method:

– Hydrologic Modelling:
• Coupled MF-2005 with ABM routines in a Python-based wrapper
with web- and GIS-based display capabilities.
• Surface water component simulated through System Dynamics.
– Participatory process for defining water development strategies and
impact indicators relevant to stakeholders.
– Web-based platform to explore different scenarios, water
development strategies, and trade-offs through impact indicators.

V1.0

Run/reset/explain water scenarios

Water
strategies/
interventions
menu

Main display
&
Info layers to
be displayed

V1.0

Relevant
impact
indicators
menu

Status Quo of SimCopiapó & SimRapel
Web App

Agent-based model still to be parameterized
based on the reality on water users
System Dynamics M.

Simulation

SWAT model

Modelling
MF2005 Groundwater models
Web GIS

Information

Status Quo of SimCopiapó & SimRapel
Web App

Agent-based model still to be parameterized
based on the reality on water users
System Dynamics M.

SWAT model

SimCopiapo
SimRapel
Completed
MF2005 Groundwater Completed
models
So far
So far
Web GIS

SimCopiapó
Completion by
2019

Simulation

SimRapel

Completion by
2020

Modelling

Information

Conclusions – Case Studies in Chile
• Outcome / Status Quo

• Still work in progress !!
• Workshop activities coming to collect parameters for ABM in Copiapo
• After completion of 3 ‘groundwater hotspot’ case studies using FloLogo, now moving on to 2 case
studies in Chile ultimately using Python-coupled ABM MODFLOW models

• Limitations

• At the moment prototype only works with MF2005 model in Copiapo basing, but ABM still uses
FloLogo using head-output from MF2005 model.
• Information may not be representative, sample may be too small,
• GW model / SW model limitations  conceptually simple to upgrade CONSTATNLY UNDER
REVIEW RE-DEVELOPMENT
• Uncertainty of simple model propagates into the ABM

• Opportunties

• Existing models can be used / coupled (e.g., the Aquatool model for Copiapo)
• Ability to demonstrate the stakeholder interactions knowing very well that uncertainties are
propagated into ABM.

Part 3: Software Development

From a standalone ABM-GW prototype to coupling
ABMs with integrated hydrologic models

FlowLogo: Standalone Prototype combining ABM and Groundwater Model
Written in NetLogo
Groundwater simulator
- Direct solution of 2D
groundwater flow
- Hydraulic parameters
- BC and stresses (lin. eqs.)
- Customizable in NetLogo language
Social Simulator
- defines agent behaviour
and interaction
- Agent-agent and AgentGW feedbacks
J.C. Castilla-Rho et al. / Environmental Modelling & Software 73 (2015) 305e323

Coupling of ABM to Hydrologic Model via Python Interface with Web-based GIS
Ecosystem of
open-source
libraries

Coupling of ABM to Hydrologic Model via Python Interface with Web-based GIS
Run on web browser (MS Explorer, Chrome, Safari)
No need for software installation
Open-source***
Modular, flexible, extensible
User-friendly
Agent-based model

Software platform
Web App

Simulation

Surface water model

Modelling
Groundwater model
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Web GIS
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WEAP

HEC-RAS
ANUGA
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Mechanism of ABM linkage to MODFLOW One Water Hydrologic Model

• MF-OWHM based on Farm Process
• “all the water”
• demand-driven and supply-constrained
• water accounting units.

• ABM coupling to MF-OWHM 
build upon ABM evolution:
• Standalone FlowLogo tool &
• ABM-MF2005 tool in a Python-based
wrapper (via FloPy)
• ABM-MF-OWHM tool in a Python
based wrapper (via FloPy extension to
OWHM-Py).

(modified from Schmid and Hanson,
2009).

Connection between Standard MODFLOW and Agent-Based Models
FloPy facilitates “supply-driven”
connections between Agent Based Models
to create a decision support system via
“well or stream interferences”

Groundwater Flow and SW/GW interaction
in Standard MODFLOW (MF2005 or MF6)
Pre and Post-Processing tools (FloPy)
for data input and output, such as:
heads, cell & zonal groundwater
budget
Agents (individuals, groups, institutions,
spatial water accounting units) interact
with surface water and groundwater
delivery inputs in MF and adapt to
simulations of groundwater levels & flows.

Decision Support System (DSS)

Connection between MODFLOW-OWHM and Agent-Based or Optimization Models
FloPy & FMP-py combined will facilitate “demanddriven, but supply-constrained” connections between
Agent Based and Optimization Models to create a
decision support system via interference with water
demands defined by cropping and farming efficiency,
and surface-water/groundwater infrastructure

Groundwater Flow and SW/GW interaction
in Standard MODFLOW packages integrated
into OWHM
Demand-driven & Supply-Constrained
Conjunctive Use in MODFLOW OWHM
Pre and Post-Processing tools (FloPy and
additional Python for OHWM – e.g., Farm
Process (FMP-py))

Optimization of multiple
(possibly competing)
objectives of users or
stakeholders (e.g.
DAKOTA)

Agents (individuals, groups, institutions,
spatial water accounting units) interact
with demands and supply inputs in FMP or
linked surface water and groundwater
infrastructure and adapt to simulations of
groundwater levels & flows, yield and
profits from farming, etc.
Decision Support System (DSS)

ABM in Python
Decisions/
Feedback
of Agents/
Adaptation

Indirect changes in water management
Changes in
Infrastructure, land use, and
water supply
farming or cropping
for instance
through Well
and Stream
Interference

ABM-FloPy Interface:

Agents exploring, imitating, and
exploiting previous decisions of
other agents
Multiple (possibly competing)
objectives depend on model
outcomes
Perception and
Assessment of model outcomes
by Agents

reads MODFLOW output and re-configures MODFLOW input

Pre-processing of (modified) Input
Water
Infrastructure/
Governance/

Climate/

Institutional
Arrangements

Boundary
Conditions

makes MODFLOW input/output accessible to ABM

Post-processing of Output

Budgets
Land Use
and Water
Supplies

(groundwater budgets)
Surface / Ground-Water levels

MF2005

MF2005

FloPy

Inputs

Run MF2005

MF2005
Outputs

Land Subsidence

ABM in Python
Decisions/
Feedback
of Agents/
Adaptation

Direct changes in water management
Infrastructure, land use, and
Changes
farming or cropping
in water
demand
and supply
constraints

Agents exploring, imitating, and
exploiting previous decisions of
other agents
Multiple (possibly competing)
objectives depend on model
outcomes
Perception and
Assessment of model outcomes
by Agents

ABM-OWHM Interface:

reads OWHM output and re-configures OHWM input

Pre-processing of (modified) Input
Water
Infrastructure/
Governance/

Climate/

Institutional
Arrangements

Boundary
Conditions

makes OHWM input / output accessible to ABM

Post-processing of Output
Agricultural yield & profit
Budgets

Land Use
and Water
Demands

(Surface & groundwater, Landscape,
Conjunctive use, Demand/Supply)

Surface / Ground-Water levels

OWHM

OWHM

FloPy and new OWHM Python code:

Inputs

Run OWHM

OWHM
Outputs

Land Subsidence / Feedback on
Elevation Deformation

Mechanism of ABM linkage to MODFLOW OWHM – Agriculture, Environment
Mitigating the effect of climate change:
Agents change spatial distribution and number of farms or crop types under climate change scenarios
Increased productivity through double cropping:
Agent modifies crop-specific parameters, such as crop coefficients
Changes in farming and irrigation methods:
Agents estimate fractions of transpiration and evaporation, which depend on farming and irrigation techniques
Increased irrigation demand:
Agents add farm wells to account for increased demand
Reductions in reservoir releases result in changes to surface water or groundwater irrigation allotments:
Agents change allotments prior to irrigation seasons, when allotments are announced by irrigation districts.
Profitability of groundwater irrigation s.t. changes in crop benefits and water costs:
Agents change price of crops (impacts on market benefits from crop yields) or change the price of surface
water or groundwater or the price of energy impacting the cost of irrigation.
Increased farming efficiency can result in changes to downstream environmental flows:
Agents change farming efficiency, which leads to a reduction in total delivery requirements and inefficient
losses to groundwater returnflows  hence less groundwater for riparian or phreatophytic systems
downstream

Mechanism of ABM linkage to MODFLOW OWHM – Urban, Mining Ind., etc.
Combating coastal pumping causing seawater intrusion:
Agents reduce wells near coast and/or add others at some distance, which can recover
groundwater recharged by MAR units
Increased urban groundwater demand with increasing population:
Urban planner adds urban wells fields to the model.
Impact of CSG-extraction induced land subsidence on surface receptors:
Agents can be the community concerned about the effects of land subsidence or the CSG
operation. Vice versa, GSG operators may want to test for the effects a spatial extension of
the CSG-lease may have.
Increased upstream abstraction can result in changes to downstream transboundary flows:
Agents change additional abstraction, which can lead to downstream transboundary water
conflicts.

Conclusions –
coupling ABMs with hydrologic models
• Type of interference between ABM and hydrologic model matters
• Simple MODFLOW models:
– heads, GW budgets  SW / GW interferences
• Complex OWHM models:
– Budgets based on Water Accounting units  Inference through
operations-related demands and SW / GW constraints
• Good news: Logic of coupling stays the same, i.e. simple models can be
upgraded to complex ones while still using the same/similar ABM

• ABM connects a ‘dynamic interacting humanity’ that changes on
the fly with the so far ‘static humanity’ in MODFLOW-OWHM

Overall Outlook
• Next Steps are Case Studies in Australia / Europe / USA
• Collaborators?
Python wrappers for many Fortran/C++ codes of OWHM
packages needed
Sort-term or long-term effort depending on complexity
USGS California Water Science Center  Github on OHWM-py
(similar to FloPy)
Contributors & Interested: USGS, CSIRO, University Wollongong,
FREEWAT, Technical University Munich
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